Clothing

Books and Periodicals


Alutiiq Museum Archaeological Repository. *Inartalicirpet Our Weaving Ways Exhibit Guidebook*.


http://www.uaf.edu/anla/collections/search/resultDetail.xml?id=EY961K1982


Langdon, Steve. *The Native People of Alaska*.


**Web Resources**

**Smithsonian**
- Alaska Native Collections  *https://alaska.si.edu/*
- Smithsonian’s Material Traditions YouTube videos:
  - Dene Quill Art  *https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CMHgEFkv_4c*
  - Sewing Salmon  *https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u38rPWITkjc*
  - Sewing Gut  *https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zEsdWcILlDs*

**Salmon Skin Tanning and Sewing**
- Salmon unit  *http://ankn.uaf.edu/curriculum/units/salmon/*
- Joel Isaak
  - Fish Skin Designer  *https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PcPY_HxjaNM*
  - Joel Isaak Spotlight  *https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uWDBKap75ghI*
- Salmon Skin Tanning with Mary Babic  *https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EOhpTDb-lw*
- Fins of Fashion: The Alaskan Artist Creating Salmon Skin Stilettos
  -  *https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bvehu4Uw61E*
- Interview with fish skin sewer June Pardue
  -  *https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3GUf8Ao5vNY*
**Fur Sewing**
- Seldovia Village Tribe Advanced Skin Sewing  
  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KM6OrYpQ3xw](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KM6OrYpQ3xw)
- Nuta’at Mingqusqat/New Alutiiq Skin Sewers  [https://vimeo.com/114603220](https://vimeo.com/114603220)
- Caribou Skin Parka  [https://alutiiqmuseum.org/explore/past-exhibits/1052-caribou-skin-parka](https://alutiiqmuseum.org/explore/past-exhibits/1052-caribou-skin-parka)

**Grass Socks**
- June Pardue  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s_wubt-QJSY](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s_wubt-QJSY)
- Native Alaskan Sock Weaving  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vwFce1Ukak0](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vwFce1Ukak0)

**Spruce Roots**
- Spruce root digging unit  [http://ankn.uaf.edu/curriculum/units/spruce.html](http://ankn.uaf.edu/curriculum/units/spruce.html)
- Tracing Roots: A Weaver’s Journey  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CT6-vNW1MM](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-CT6-vNW1MM)

**Wool Weaving** - Raven’s Tale newsletter
- Teri Rofkar  
  - Tlingit Basket Weaver  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rN9F_zzesy4](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rN9F_zzesy4)
  - Weaving Stories with Teri Rofkar  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uM0FjfI5LM](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uM0FjfI5LM)
  - Clarissa Rizal and Teri Rofkar  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnEg6BmW-Ac](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnEg6BmW-Ac)
  - Teri Rofkar, Rasmuson Foundation Distinguished Artist 2013  
    - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ys_hEhKjM_0](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ys_hEhKjM_0)
- How to create design in a Ravenstail robe  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eU3pfkDVgsE](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eU3pfkDVgsE)
- Thigh Spinning Demo  [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FXv6E04OAIe](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FXv6E04OAIe)

**Gut Parka**  [http://ankn.uaf.edu/curriculum/units/sliparka.html](http://ankn.uaf.edu/curriculum/units/sliparka.html)


**ANKN Lessons**  [http://ankn.uaf.edu/Curriculum/Units/](http://ankn.uaf.edu/Curriculum/Units/)

**Photo Credits**
Smithsonian Arctic Studies at the Anchorage Muse
Cordova Historical Museum

**Elders and Other Resources**

**Cordova Elders:**
Tom Andersen, Patience Andersen Faulkner, Faith Barnes, Debbie Collins, Gloria Cunningham, Mark Hoover, Mark King, Jackie Ladd, James & Peggy McDaniel, Leona Olsen

**Eyak Elders:** Jenna May, Pamela Smith, Bill Smith

**Valdez Elders:** Patrick (Sweeney) & Diane Selanoff
Recognized Elders:
Denise Wallace, Jennie Wheeler, Nancy Barnes, Beckie Etukeok

Organizations:
Center for Alaskan Coastal Studies - Beth Trowbridge
Chugach Alaska Corporation – John Johnson
Cordova Historical Museum - Denis Keogh, Cathy Sherman, Mimi Briggs, Janet Elisovsky
Cordova School District - Gayle Groff, Elem. Principal and Kate Williams, Jr/Sr High Principal
Ilanka Cultural Center – Brooke Johnson
Prince William Sound Community College - Susan Harding
Ravenstail Guild - Kay Parker
Smithsonian Arctic Studies at the Anchorage Museum - Dawn Biddison
The Net Loft - Dottie Widman
Trident Seafoods - Leo Vargas